Climate change is resulting in a radical transformation of the thermal quality of habitats across the globe. Whereas species have altered their distributions to cope with changing environments, the evidence for adaptation in response to rising temperatures is limited. However, to determine the potential of adaptation in response to thermal variation, we need estimates of the magnitude and direction of natural selection on traits that are assumed to increase persistence in warmer environments. Most inferences regarding physiological adaptation are based on interspecific analyses, and those of selection on thermal traits are scarce. Here, we estimate natural selection on major thermal traits used to assess the vulnerability of ectothermic organisms to altered thermal niches. We detected significant directional selection favouring lizards with higher thermal preferences and faster sprint performance at their optimal temperature. Our analyses also revealed correlational selection between thermal preference and critical thermal maxima, where individuals that preferred warmer body temperatures with cooler critical thermal maxima were favoured by selection. Recent published estimates of heritability for thermal traits suggest that, in concert with the strong selective pressures we demonstrate here, evolutionary adaptation may promote long-term persistence of ectotherms in altered thermal environments.
Introduction
Changes in ambient temperature due to anthropogenic climate change are altering species activity patterns, raising field-active body temperatures, and modifying performance capacities [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . There are four mechanisms of response to these novel conditions: shift geographical range to track current niches, adapt genetically to accommodate novel thermal niches, adjust physiological or behavioural traits through plasticity, or go extinct. For species with limited dispersal capabilities, the ability to adapt genetically to climate change may be the only mechanism of long-term persistence [6] [7] [8] . The degree of phenotypic plasticity in thermal physiology within a population is expected to be insufficient to buffer species from warmer temperatures over long timescales [9, 10] . Plasticity itself could in some instances be favoured by natural selection under altered thermal niches, or alter phenotypic variation in such a manner as to drive or inhibit selection [11] . Therefore, determining the patterns of natural selection operating on thermal physiology is a critical first step to understand the evolutionary responses to rising temperatures.
Several physiological attributes of ectotherms are used to quantify the vulnerability of species to climate change, because these traits represent the relationship between environmental temperature and fitness-related traits. Yet, the fitness consequences of among-individual variation in thermal traits, either through survival or reproductive success, have received limited attention. Thermal preference (T pref ) is the body temperature selected in the absence of ecological constraints, and is often used to assess how climate change affects both extinction vulnerability as well as changes in activity [1, 12, 13] . In addition, thermal performance curves (TPCs) describe the relationship between & 2017 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
organismal performance and body temperature [12, [14] [15] [16] . The thermal tolerance range is the minimum and maximum temperatures at which activity can be sustained (CT max and CT min ), and is used to assess the viability of organisms in particular habitats [17, 18] . Despite the extensive application of these traits in assessing lizard vulnerability to climate change [1, 16, [19] [20] [21] [22] , only one study to date has quantified how thermal traits are targeted by natural selection [21] . However, this study did not estimate selection on the traits used to determine the vulnerability to extinction: T pref and thermal tolerance (CT min and CT max ).
Organisms specialized to warmer thermal environments may prefer body temperatures close to their upper thresholds for activity and physiological function. In this instance, climate change may reduce the availability of microhabitats that are optimal for performance of individuals and result in lower survivorship [23 -25] . As a result, natural selection exerted by rising temperatures is expected to be strong. Few data are available to support this hypothesis, however [1, 4, 26] . One assumption is that adaptation in response to climate change is unlikely because of weak selection and limited genetic variation in thermal physiological traits. However, Logan et al. [21] quantified natural selection acting on two key characteristics of the thermal performance curve, the optimal temperature for sprint speed (T opt ) and thermal performance breadth (P br ), in brown anoles (Anolis sagrei) transplanted to a warmer thermal environment. The warmer and more variable thermal climate experienced by lizards in the new environment favoured individuals with warmer T opt 's and wider P br 's. By contrast, lizards in the control population did not experience significant selection on these traits. Additional analyses on the direction and magnitude of natural selection must be done to determine whether species have the capacity to adapt to their natural and changing thermal environment.
Thermal preference is the most commonly measured trait in assessing lizard vulnerability to climate change, yet it remains unclear how variation in this trait is related to individual reproductive success or survival. We cannot reach conclusions regarding the propensity for and ability of populations to adapt to climate change without understanding how selection operates on this thermal trait. In thermal environments characterized by extreme temperatures daily temperature values often exceed an individual's T pref and CT max [13] . These environments are expected to impair an individual's ability to maintain a body temperature within its T pref range through behavioural thermoregulation. Thermoregulation is expensive [27] , and may in fact constrain thermal adaptation by buffering individuals from natural selection [3, 28] . If operative temperatures in open, sunny microhabitats exceed temperatures acceptable for activity, then individuals must restrict themselves to thermal refugia, which often possess a temperature distribution below T pref (figure 1). When individuals are forced to remain in cooler refugia, they forego foraging opportunities and reduce their metabolic rates, which experimental evidence suggests results in a shift in thermal physiology favouring the cooler end of the tolerance range [29] . Warmer thermal preferences and tolerance ranges would be beneficial (and favoured by natural selection) for increasing activity periods during thermally stressful episodes of the year. Individuals that favour warmer temperatures without experiencing a drop in performance capacity should have fewer restrictions on activity, and be strongly favoured by selection in warmer thermal environments [2, 13, 19] .
Populations of ectotherms inhabiting intense thermal environments can provide an excellent opportunity to test these hypotheses, because individual variation in thermal traits in these environments may have severe consequences for reproductive success or survival. We therefore estimated natural selection on thermal physiological traits in a natural population of the lizard Urosaurus ornatus inhabiting an arid grassland in southeastern Arizona. We measured T pref , thermal tolerance, as well as locomotor performance at both the population's mean T pref and at a temperature 48C above T pref (sprint speed at 368C and 408C, hereafter P 36 and P 40 ).
In our study, we tested the predictions that (i) individuals with relatively high values of T pref should have a higher probability of survival; (ii) individuals with warmer CT max 's or higher performance capacities should have a higher probability of survival; and (iii) because U. ornatus thermoregulates to maintain its preferred body temperature [30] , selection should be stronger on performance at body temperatures closer to T pref (P 36 ) and weaker at temperatures closer to CT max (P 40 ). rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20170536 using 10 HOBO TM (U23-003) two-channel temperature data loggers. We constructed operative thermal models using PVC pipe mimicking the length and mass of adult U. ornatus and painted to match the lizard's spectral reflectivity [1] . We deployed models at random locations throughout the habitat on substrates used by U. ornatus in previous years. We sampled T e data every 10 min for the duration of the study (20 May -15 July). We placed one probe in an open microhabitat with limited shade and a second probe was placed in a shaded microhabitat within 2 m of the other probe. With this design of measuring T e , we can capture a broader range of the thermal environment than an actively thermoregulating lizard such as U. ornatus would be expected to navigate during periods of high activity throughout the reproductive season.
Material and methods

(b) Locomotor performance
An individual's locomotor performance is assumed to represent its ability to accomplish ecologically relevant tasks within the environment [31] . Sprint speed is an ecologically relevant performance measure, because of its link with key components of fitness. In lizards, sprint speed has been linked with an individual's ability to escape predation, capture prey, defend territories and survive [32 -35] . Because locomotor performance is sensitive to body temperature in lizards [36] , we estimated sprint speed at body temperatures of 368C and 408C (hereafter P 36 and P 40 ). Our measurement of sprint speed at 368C corresponds to the mean thermal preference of lizards at the site. We also estimated sprint performance at a temperature 48C above T pref to mimic a potential shift in field-active body temperatures anticipated by 2100 at our study site given the recent climatic assessment from the IPCC [37] . This temperature is also 28C below the mean CT max for U. ornatus. To estimate sprint speed, we chased lizards down a 1-m long racetrack lined with 10-cm splits at no incline. We placed lizards into a chamber heated using 60 W heating bulbs and raised T b to the desired trial temperature. We maintained lizards at the focal T b for at least 30 min prior to a trial. We verified that lizards were at the appropriate T b using an infrared thermometer placed directly on the cloaca immediately prior to estimating performance. We induced lizards to run down the racetrack by gently tapping on its tail or hind limb. We recorded the trials using a high-speed digital camera (240-fps) suspended over the top of this track. We digitized videos using Kinovea TM (www.kinovea.org) to calculate the maximum values of sprint speed over any 10-cm interval. Every individual was raced two times at each T b . We used the maximum speed over any of the 10-cm intervals as an estimate for an individual's P 36 or P 40 . All individuals were raced at 368C first, and then 408C with a 3 h rest in between trials at different temperatures.
(c) Thermal preference
The set of body temperatures an ectotherm selects in a thermal gradient is assumed to represent the desired temperature range for optimal performance in the absence of ecological costs [38] . We used a laboratory thermal gradient (180 cm L Â 25 cm H) to estimate the thermal preference of all individuals [14] . We placed lizards in a thermal gradient (temperature range spanning 15 -458C), constructed using insulation material. The temperature gradient was generated using 60 W heating bulbs and frozen gel packs ( placed underneath the arena). We taped Type T thermocouples to the cloacal surface of an individual prior to a T pref trial, and allowed individuals to acclimate with these devices on for 10 min. These thermocouples were attached to an OMEGA TM eight-channel data logger (TC-08) which monitored lizard T b in the gradient every 10 s for 90 min. The starting T b of every individual prior to a trial was approximately 308C, and lizards were placed in the centre of the gradient to initiate a trial. The average of all T b readings during a trial was taken as an estimate of an individual's T pref .
(d) Thermal tolerance
Arid desert ecosystems exhibit wide variation in temperature throughout the year. During the reproductive season (AprilSeptember), individuals experience environmental temperatures below their CT min and above their CT max (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). The liability of these traits is expected to be important in order for organisms to tolerate novel thermal regimes due to climate change. We estimated both CT min and CT max for every individual by lowering or raising a lizard's T b at a rate of 18C per minute using frozen gel packs or 60 W light bulbs. We assessed individuals for a lack of righting behaviour every minute during a trial, and once an individual failed to right itself after 5 s, we measured its T b using a handheld infrared thermometer pressed directly on the cloaca of the lizard. We used the T b corresponding with the lack of a righting response as an estimate of either CT min or CT max .
(e) Adult survival After the conclusion of all physiological measurements, we assigned every individual a unique four-digit toe clip combination for subsequent identification. All lizards were released by 27 May. We conducted a population census seven weeks later to ascertain survival of adults through the breeding season. We resampled for surviving individuals over such a short timescale for three reasons. First, the period between late May and mid-July in the Sonoran Desert is the hottest and driest period of the year. This is also during the reproductive season when male activity is the highest and females initiate vitellogenesis [39] . Males patrol and defend their territories from rival males during this period [32] . Because the fitness consequences of sustained activity should be greatest during the reproductive season, we predict that the fitness consequences of variation in thermal physiological traits should be most evident when the activity season coincides with the most thermally extreme portion of the year [21] . Second, this period of time marks the production of the first clutch of offspring. Not all females may have the energy reserves to attempt a second clutch, so survival to the first clutch of offspring is a major selective event [40] . Third, the onset of the monsoonal weather pattern characteristic of the arid southwestern USA during early July is a proximate cue for female U. ornatus to initiate oviposition (D.B.M. 2004, unpublished data). We estimated viability selection by resampling for surviving individuals for a period of 10 days at the end of July once the monsoons ceased. We resurveyed by walking daily transects through the study site and capturing all lizards we could find. Those that were not found were assumed to have died [41] . We scored survival as 0 for deceased individuals and 1 for surviving. In addition, the time we resampled for survivors follows the heaviest portion of the monsoonal weather patterns, which cools the area significantly in terms of operative temperature (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). This cooling provides a more thermally favourable environment for individuals to be active in, meaning that if an individual survived the reproductive season, it has a high probability of being active on its territory during this period.
To ensure that there did not exist biases in our ability to recapture surviving lizards, we estimated the recapture probability of individuals using the package 'RMark' v. 2.2.0 [42] . We surveyed a 50-m buffer zone surrounding our study site to confirm that missing animals did not disperse from their territories. We assumed (1) a closed population using a Cormack-Jolly -Seber time-dependent population model and (2) assumed that no individuals were falsely observed when rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20170536 not on their respective tree (territory). Individuals were scored as a '1' when captured and as a '0' when not captured. We incorporated the variables that we included in our selection analyses; however, only the inclusion of T pref and P 36 resulted in better model fits. Based on our capture -mark-recapture data excluding all covariates, the recapture probability of U. ornatus at our site is 0.66 (AICc ¼ 285.8). Incorporating T pref as a covariate into our model improved model fit (AICc ¼ 243.8; DAICc ¼ 242) as well as recapture probability (0.98), as did P 36 (AICc ¼ 226.7 DAICc ¼ 259.1; recapture probability ¼ 0.79). Regardless, U. ornatus exhibits high site fidelity and are extremely territorial and aggressive when approached by researchers [32, 43, 44] ; therefore, we feel confident we accurately surveyed for all survivors while not missing potential survivors within our study locality.
(f ) Viability selection
To estimate viability selection, we standardized all traits to a mean of zero and to unit variance [45] . We found significant correlations between thermal traits, but variance inflation factors were sufficiently low that multicollinearity should pose no concern in multivariate analyses (table S1). We used a general linear model of survival on the transformed traits to estimate linear selection coefficients [41, 46] . To estimate nonlinear selection gradients, we employed a regression of survival using the squared trait distribution and subsequently doubled the selection coefficients and standard errors [47] . We estimated correlational selection by incorporating both linear and quadratic terms as well as their interaction terms in a general linear model. We used three separate general linear models to estimate linear, quadratic and correlational coefficients. The significance of these coefficients was assessed using a logistic regression using a link ¼ 'logit' function to account for the binary distribution of survival data [41] . In addition, because body size and body condition (computed from the residuals of a linear model of SVL on body mass) are known to affect locomotor performance and T pref [29, 48] , we included them as covariates in our regression analyses. We visualized fitness surface estimated by the linear selection gradients using a cubic spline fit by generalized additive models [49] . All analyses were conducted using R [50] .
Results (a) Operative thermal environment
Exposed, sunny microhabitats were warmer (þ10.8 + 0.58C) than shaded microhabitats. The extreme dry, warm conditions in May-June are followed by summer monsoons in July, which cools the operative thermal environment by nearly 58C (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Lizards should limit their activity during each day when T e . T pref (sensu 1), requiring accurate thermoregulation to avoid deleterious T b 's. Assuming lizards remain in shaded microhabitats when T e . T pref , the corresponding drop in T b below T opt (approx. 36.68C in this population of U. ornatus; figure 3 ), favouring lizards with a combination of warmer T pref 's and cooler CT max 's.
Discussion
Understanding how selection operates across all traits related to the thermal biology of a species is crucial if we are to determine the potential for organisms to adapt to altered thermal niches over a rapid timescale. Adaptation to rising temperatures has been suggested to be constrained by behavioural thermoregulation [3, 14, 28, 52] . That is, avoiding exposed and sunny microhabitats during the hottest periods of the day may provide a buffer from the selective pressures imposed by these hotter microhabitats. Environments where thermoregulation is energetically expensive and requires high effort [23, 27, 53] , or where organisms are thermally specialized provide excellent opportunities to test hypotheses of the fitness consequences of thermal biological variation. Our study demonstrates that natural selection favours greater performance and warmer thermal preferences during a period of sustained activity over the most thermally intense period of the year.
The thermal environment characterizing our study site constrains the ability of lizards to sustain ecological activity for long periods of time. Daily T e in open microhabitats exceeded T pref for over 10 h d -1 and CT max for over 6 h during the diurnal activity period. When T e . T pref , lizards should begin to reduce activity in order to avoid T b 's approaching their CT max [1, 13] . However, the body temperature attained by a lizard in shaded microhabitats is lower than T pref or T opt . Lizards must therefore shuttle between shaded and open microhabitats to regulate T b closer to T pref . Increased shuttle behaviour increases energy expenditures and risk of predation, and thus may lower survival relative to individuals that do not to sustain these expensive behaviours [23] . By contrast, individuals preferring warmer T b 's are not relegated to shaded microhabitats as often and as a result can be active in open microhabitats longer to exploit more foraging or reproductive opportunities [13] . Lizards that are active at warmer T b 's will experience a greater metabolic demand due to an increase in the metabolic rate; however, this demand should be offset by a greater performance capacity (e.g. more efficient prey capture) and reduced shuttling behaviours [54] . Individuals that have a very strong preference for a specific range of body temperatures (either through thermal specialization or behavioural choice, both of which imply a low degree of plasticity in T pref ) might not be able to accommodate body temperatures far below/above their preferred threshold. However, individuals more labile in their selection of body temperatures might be able to increase their activity time, but they might suffer a performance disadvantage [16] .
While the available range of T e 's in shade are below the temperatures for maximal performance capacity, T e in sun far exceeds an individual's thermal tolerance. If an individual can sprint faster, then their shuttling behaviour should be improved relative to other individuals, making them more efficient at regulating their body temperature. In addition, when an individual prefers a warmer body temperature, they do not need to shuttle as often between microhabitats because their activity budget is far greater in comparison to other individuals in the population [1, 2] . Lizards that are not as restricted in their activity can thermoregulate with greater efficiency to achieve higher performance capacities and enhance aspects of ecological activity, both of which increase the likelihood of survival [55, 56] . Lizards capable of remaining in warmer microhabitats for longer periods do not incur the associated costs of increased thermoregulatory behaviour (e.g. not having to continually shuttle between sun and shade), but more information regarding the spatial distribution of T e is needed to generate an explicit cost of thermoregulation [23] . Surviving lizards may have been more efficient at thermoregulation than deceased lizards, and while selection did not operate on P 40 after accounting for multicollinearity between performance traits, lizards with greater performance capacities at higher temperatures will have a strong advantage for accommodating altered thermal niches [30] .
We also provide the first evidence of correlational selection on thermal biological traits. We detected negative correlational selection on the combination of T pref and CT max . Surviving lizards exhibited higher T pref 's and lower CT max 's than did non-survivors, which is interesting given a lack of a negative phenotypic correlation between the two traits (table S1). Because daily T e often exceeds the CT max threshold, selection should favour those that could tolerate hotter temperatures, but what we might have characterized is selection operating on the degree of thermal specialization. The narrowness of an individual's thermal performance breadth, or how close T opt is to CT max are two estimates of the degree of thermal specialization [57] . Thermal specialists are predicted to have a more difficult time coping with rising temperatures compared with thermal generalists [3] . In theory, thermal specialists benefit in that they can maintain higher performance capacities at a narrower range of body temperatures [58] . Surviving lizards had a higher performance capacity in addition to warmer T pref 's and cooler CT max 's. These individuals are perhaps more specialized with respect to their thermal biology (i.e. have a narrower thermal performance breadth). Unfortunately, we did not estimate thermal performance curves for every individual to quantify thermal specialization. Martin & Huey [59] showed that T pref is in general lower than an individual's T opt , therefore a higher T pref could enhance an individual's performance capacity. Warmer thermal environments may exert selection favouring individuals capable of exploiting hotter temperatures over ecological timescales, but thermal specialization might not be advantageous for long-term persistence in environments altered by climate change. Lastly, we found multiple traits had statistically significant selection differentials (CT min and P 40 ) that were not the Table 3 . Matrix of stabilizing/disruptive (quadratic coefficients, g ii ) and correlational (g ij ) selection coefficients with associated standard errors in parentheses. Coefficients were estimated using the square of the trait (quadratic selection) or the cross product between two traits (correlational selection). Coefficients in italics are significant at p , 0.05. Quadratic coefficients and corresponding standard errors were doubled due to the underestimation of quadratic coefficients by regression models by half [47] . t h e r m a l p r e f e r e n c e (°C actual targets of natural selection (statistically weak selection gradients). This highlights that multiple physiological and thermal traits for lizards have some degree of phenotypic integration, and may co-evolve in response to strong selective pressures. The degree of integration and the constraints on the co-evolution of these traits should be determined a priori before predicting how multiple suites of traits will evolve in response to climate change.
Conclusion
Lizard extinction events due to climate change are expected to be attributable to fewer hours of activity and a reduced performance capacity [1, 26, 60] . Fewer hours of activity constrain reproductive and foraging opportunities, and reduce thermoregulatory opportunities to attain T opt or T pref .
Although the action of selection may vary spatially, temporal variation in selection can also be strong and result in rapid evolutionary change [61] . In species with low dispersal capabilities, adaptation may be the only option for long-term persistence in warming climates [3] . Recent studies have revealed significant values for heritability in thermal tolerance [62, 63] , and our results show that, in extreme and heterogeneous thermal environments, directional and correlational selection act on these key thermal traits. Therefore, given moderate values of heritability and sufficiently strong values of directional selection, evolutionary adaptation in altered thermal environments could be more probable than current models forecast.
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